A recent experience that my students had with community-based applied theatre gave me the opportunity to reconsider the value of theatre carried out "for" a community and to think about the delicate balance that artists must strike between drawing their audience into the narrative they are exploring and instigating a response from them. Th is relationship between artists, narrative, and audience response is central to Adrian Jackson's description of the art of seduction and provocation in applied theatre.
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Jackson writes about the importance of creating a balance between seduction and provocation when he addresses theatre artists' attempts at doing forum theatre that coaxes audiences into participating as Boalian "spect-actors" without suffi ciently provoking them to take action. He writes that " [t] he experience has to be seductive enough to warrant participation. And to make the experience truly seductive, the art must be good enough. Good enough for the circumstances you fi nd yourself in, with the resources you have at hand" (43). Although Jackson specifi cally addresses forum theatre, his observation is relevant to other forms of applied theatre that respond to or celebrate the lives of people who are marginalized.
To better understand the type of theatre my students engaged in, I point to three kinds of relationships that emerge between artists and communities involved in applied theatre: theatre "for," theatre "with," and theatre "by" a community. Th eatre "for" a community occurs when an outside group creates a performance or workshop that they take to a target audience or participants. It is diff erent from theatre "with," in which artists collaborate with a community to create devised work, or theatre "by," in which the community creates a performance independent of outside expertise (Prentki and Preston 10) . Most of my work in applied theatre takes place with marginalized communities as devisers and participants, creating theatre "with" and "by" the community. I had not fully appreciated the impact that theatre "for" a community could have, on both the devisers and the community audience. When my undergraduate students engaged with local communities, I gained new insight into the dynamic between performers of marginalized people's narratives and the community members whose stories are represented. Th ese performances blurred boundaries between these two groups, leading to greater empathy, compassion, and connection between performers and audience.
Th e project I discuss here was an initiative undertaken by second-year applied theatre students at Brock University. Th e students were connected with two organizations located near Brock's new campus in downtown St. Catharines: the Niagara Folk Arts Multicultural Centre, which provides settlement services for newly arrived immigrants and refugees, and Start Me Up Niagara, which supports people who are homeless. With support from organization staff , the students interviewed clients at each organization. Th e students' questions were open-ended and avoided issues that were too personal; for example, the students never asked how an individual became homeless, but they listened and took notes if interviewees volunteered such information. Th e students used this interview material as a starting point for research into homelessness, challenges with getting housing, immigration, loss, identity, and family. Th eir task was then to create a devised performance based on their responses to their interviews and research. Th e individuals who were interviewed were never identifi ed in these narratives, and the stories that were staged were compilations of multiple people's experiences.
Th is exercise was a stepping stone for my class to learn how applied theatre can reach out to local communities. As the process unfolded, I began to see other implications of creating theatre "for" a community. I wondered about the tensions inherent in creating theatre that both depicts the "harshness of life" (Salverson 156 ) encountered by marginalized people and acknowledges their strength and resilience. I pondered the potential implications for the target groups and saw the impact that this work has beyond its initial goal of bridging the gap between mostly privileged students and people who are marginalized. In an encounter that forces students to face and reconcile with the Other, what are the implications of creating theatre that is authentic, honest, and respectful The Art of Seduction and Provocation in Applied Theatre | VIEWS AND REVIEWS of both groups, despite the obvious social, economic, and racial disparities that divide them? How can such creative work employ Jackson's functions of seduction and provocation in order to adequately involve both groups in this dynamic?
I often propose four functions for devised applied theatre work: theatre that responds, theatre that provokes, theatre that celebrates, and theatre that informs (Kandil) . In this project, students were outsiders creating theatre that responded to the life experiences of the communities they worked with. Th eir work could potentially evolve to raise awareness about the communities' struggles (functioning as theatre that informs) or to celebrate their moments of courage and joy (functioning as theatre that celebrates). Even when provocation is not explicitly the intent, theatre that discusses war, famine, and poverty (all reasons why migrants are forced to leave their homes) will invariably be provocative. Th e provocation here was not to generate audience intervention, as Jackson advocates; rather, these devised plays included moments when the harshness of the realities that people face is represented, and provocation emerges from the experience of witnessing. Julie Salverson notes that "[b]ecoming a witness is a process, and sometimes we err not on the side of intrusion but of paralysis. Th e result is theatre, pedagogy, and scholarship that fails to risk the dangers of sitting together in practices of engagement" (151).
Th e students' fi rst attempts produced work that was watered down and tiptoed around the issues that the communities faced, perhaps because they were cautious about what Olson and Shopes call the "temptation to exaggerate the exotic, the heroic, or the tragic aspects of the lives of people with little power" (qtd. in Wilkinson and Kitzinger 88). Courtney Greshuk, a student involved in the project, echoes Salverson in her observation that "if one is too careful and worried about displaying tragedy, or one ignores the harshness of life, they become a paralyzed witness." Th e students, never having engaged with immigrants, refugees, or people who are homeless, admitted their paralysis in the face of the complex experiences of these communities and needed to give themselves permission to reconcile with the realities they had become privy to.
At Start Me Up Niagara, the students perform their scene about a young woman's car accident, which leads to her living on the streets after her life falls apart. The people around her are her support system, which she later discovers brings her more grief than help. 
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"Witnessing," Salverson notes, "is about the absurd and yet honest off er.
[It] is also about impossible tenderness. To approach another, says Levinas, is to be drawn and destabilized, compelled and invited in such a way that I 'lose my place radically'" (154). I learned that it takes great courage to permit yourself to embody the experiences of others who are marginalized and to reconcile this experience with the reality that you are more fortunate, more privileged, and more sheltered than they are. But this vast diff erence should not be an excuse to turn away from the Other and not engage: "it is important to take seriously how little we know of another's loss, perhaps even of our own, and to engage with others despite that lack, sometimes even because of it" (Salverson 155). In an encounter that was diffi cult to bear witness to, was surrendering and permitting themselves to be "seduced" into the narratives they were embodying necessary for the students to bring vulnerability and empathy to their work? Jackson writes, "Much Forum intervention … work[s] on … implicating the audience in the action of the piece, by stimulating the essential, but often dormant, human urge to put right injustice" (43) . Th e students' work was not intended to create a provocation that prompted people to "put right injustice," but it let the communities they performed for know that they empathized with and respected their journeys. Th is simple but honest acknowledgement of their hardships might be a fi rst step toward putting right injustice. Th e revised narratives they created seduced their audiences, and this seduction came from the students' ability to be vulnerable and to bring that sensitivity to the stories they were telling. Th e result was noticeable in their fi nal performances, which were thoughtful and complex, not only depicting the "harshness of life" experienced by immigrants, refugees, and people who are homeless but also celebrating the strength, resilience, and love for life that the communities shared.
At the immigrant and refugee centre many audience members seemed emotional after the show, and I worried that our scenes had gone too far. During the talkback they were initially reluctant to share their feelings, but their responses in Arabic (once they learned that I spoke the language) and broken English revealed that they identifi ed with these stories; "this is our life," one man said, fi ghting
The performance hall at Niagara Folk Arts Multicultural Centre; this scene shows a prospective applicant holding up a paper plane, a symbol of all the women's hopes for freedom, liberty, and better lives in Canada.
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The Art of Seduction and Provocation in Applied Theatre | VIEWS AND REVIEWS back tears. On our way back to school the students discussed how being in the company of the people whose lives they embodied made the experience much more real and poignant.
In December 2015, a few months after Brock University's new downtown campus opened, local community activist Dylan Powell wrote an article titled "Art Is in the City, So Is Gentrifi cation." He expressed fear that Brock's new campus would further isolate those who were already on the periphery of society. I thought about this as I noted a shift during our community performances in the attitudes of both the community members and the students. Th e scenes drew audience members in as they witnessed diffi cult parts of their lives unfolding onstage, and there was a moment of vulnerability and honesty that was felt by both the audience and the students as they shared this brief and expressive encounter. Perhaps they realized that what separated them was primarily a physical distance and that they could connect through the shared experience of theatrical engagement. Perhaps our art can be more than just an encounter designed to seduce or provoke intervention; perhaps it can transcend the socio-economic boundaries that separate us from other people who make up the fabric of our community.
